
Korean War was just 60th Anniversary event in

"conflict." It was a war and not a conflict. We have
been trying for years to have that word deleted from
the vocabulary. And, although North Korean Gen.
Nam Il was the primary communist signatory to the
cease-fire on July 27, 1953, he also represented both
the Korean Peoples'Army and the Chinese People's
Volunteers.

Ceasefire did not end war
The cease-fire did not end the war, either; it

just temporarily halted three years of bloody
fighting. When the demilitarized zone was
established, hostile action erupted along that line for
many years afterward, resulting in heavy casualties.

Tensions remain today along that border and
particularly since North Korea has been rattling its
saber again. And contrary to the point made by
various talking heads, the Korean War technically
still exists, making it the longest war in U.S. history.

Thanks much to Sanford's Jennifer Brooks

Sanford heating up
By the time you read this, Memorial
Day events in Sanford, including the 60th

Anniversary Commemoration Ceremony, plans have
been underway for some time.

Although appearances by DOD personnel to
participate in the award of certificates to Korean
War veterans has either been cancelled or put on
hold, Chapter 173 is going ahead with plans to hold
the event.

A number of people are credited with
"making it happen," our Treasurer Bob Johnson for
the convention book, among others, but special
kudos must go to Jennifer Brooks, of the Sanford
City Government, who has been the running block
for obstacles in the way. Supervisor of Special
Services in the City's Sports and Recreation Dept.,
she has put together a very extensive proposal for
funds for the Memorial Day special 60th Anniversary
Commemoration event. In honor of her service to
veterans (she is one herself, having served in Korea
in the 80s), she has been awarded membership and
welcomed into the chapter.

that - war, not
conflicl
Regarding the Sentinel article of March 16 about the
wrong date of the Korean War cease-fire on the sign
at Veterans Park in Sanford ("Sanford to fix Korean
War sign"): I applaud reporter Martin Comas and the

observant but anonymous person who reported the
error. However, I would like to expand on several

issues in the article.

Th" 92" Ar*ored Fietd Artittery Bottolion in oction
olong the central front (U.S. Army photo)

Foremost, Korean veterans find
objectionable the reference to the war as the Korean
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.Most utere surplus WWII

Did we have the best
weapons in Korca?
The following article was provided by Member Joe
Gulich, written by Burt Kortegaard in 2012. It has
been abbreviated for space purposes) :
Both Communist and tIN forces, fought the Korean
War largely with surplus (and worn out -ed) World
War II weapons.

A sometimes unappreciated fact is that at the
start of the Korean War, the US actually had no new
conventional weapons due to a complete cessation of
procurement for ground warfare following WWIL
(President) Harry Truman had been convinced that
nuclear weapons meant the last major ground wars
had been fought. Truman's Secretaries of Defense
James Forrestal and Louis Johnson, not only forced
a change in Army training methods, shaping it to
produce garrison peace-keeping troops, but virtually
stopped the development of new infantry arms and
communications.

Marine Corps was reduced following WWII
The Marine Corps in particular was reduced

to a poorly equipped skeleton of its supposed
strength, a total of about six fighting battalions. Two
Marine divisions from WWII would have crushed
the entire North Korean Army, but Truman hadn't
Ieft the United State even one.

The Communist block was armed with
newer weapons than the Americans and ROKs in
1950 but they too were obsolescent. For example,
the burp gun was very effective at close range but
the AK-47, already a Soviet standard in 1949 would
have been far superior. Although newer weapons
and equipment had either been produced or were in
production, such as the newer Bazooka, they didn't
reach the Korean battlefield until later.

From the infantry point of view the Korean
War was an anachronism.

Ready or not, Pres. Truman sent our
civilians in uniform, inadequately prepared and with
obsolescent weapons into one of the most vicious
infantry wars our nation has fought since the
slaughter and devastation of our own Civil War.
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DJa Know that...the KWVA did almost $l
million dollars of VA voluntary service work in each
of the past two years?

New book chronicles Father
Kapaun' s remarkable courage

Last month we ran a story about Father Emil
Joseph Kapaun, a Roman Catholic priest who died in
a POW camp in 1951 will be awarded posthumously
the Medal of Honor (sometime in April).

Thanks to Chaplain Tom Cullerton who has

advised us that a new book about him is now
available.

The book, The Miracle of Father Kapaun,
by authors Roy Wenzel and Travis Heying,
chronicle the life of this courageous priest.

It was recently announced that he will be
awarded the Medal of Honor, and he is also being
considered by the Vatican for canonization as a
saint. Hardcover can be bought through Amazon for
$I l'30' 

***
What went on at the March 21 meeting?
(Also considered official minutes of that meeting)
It was a busy and productive one...

Following lunch, Commander Travers called
the meeting to order around Noon. Following the
invocation, minutes were introduced (as published
in the Morning Calm) and approved; the treasurer's
report was distributed and presented by Bob Johnson
and following his presenktion, were approved by the
membership. Other reports included the

Quartermaster, who noted that he has items for sale.
Also Historian Gil Harris reported on the status of
the reorder of the Chapter challenge coin (cunently
awaiting renewal of Certificate of Exemption so

Availablefi'om Amazon
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coins can be sent to proper address, and Chaplain
Tom Cullerton reported on the latest on the sick list.

Commander Travers said membership
numbers were at 98 and welcomed new member, Ed
Burford, Seminole Country Service Officer. He also
reported on the progress of our website
(kwvachapterlT3.org) that he and webmaster Joe
Gulich are continually building. (Special note: if you
go to the website it will steer you to a DoF website
link that enable you to view all the current and past
issues of the Morning Calm. It is hoped that soon
our website soon will carry the current issue and all
past issues).

Commander Travers once again called out to
those members who have not yet joined the
Association that by May I they will be dropped from
the chapter's membership rolls. Member Tom Horas
presented a proposal that members who have served
more than l0 years with the chapter automatically
become life members. Commander Travis noted
that and responded that it will be taken under review
by the board.

In the Good of the Order, Quartermaster Ted
Trousdale reminded members of Department of
Florida past Presidents Bob Balzer and Tom Gaffney
who were pioneers in forming many KWVA
chapters ih Florida. ! \ \

Under New Business, Commander Travers
discussed the chapter's hosting the upcoming DoF
Annual Convention on May 3-5 and reported on the
progress of soliciting ads for the annual convention
book. He also described the upcoming Memorial
Day event in Sanford with the parade, program, and
the special 60h Anniversary Commemoration event.

Member Cathy Alessandri reported on
volunteer activities at the VA Clinic and other
veteran's events including the National Wheelchair
Games to be held in July.

Sponsored by the DVA and PVA the event
will be held in Tampa on July 13. She also spoke
about what VA specialists are doing to assist those
veterans suffering from PTSD and how they are
working "to bring the veterans back" from their
disability

The meeting was adjourned following the
Benediction. The next membership meeting is
scheduled for Thursday, April 18.

-Submited for approval by Bill Russell,
Secretary.

And now,,,thg.,,

Commander's Message

Chuck Travers
Comrades,
Well, the time has come to become a member of
the Association or lose your membership to
Chapter #173. We having been holding off for as

long as possible but as of May 1" you have to join
the Association or are being dropped from our roles.
The Chapter cannot afford to lose its Charter or
501.c.3 status. I hate to be the bearer of bad news
but we having been trying to get all of you to join.
The first year we were going to pay your first year's
dues but some of you said'NO we don't have to and
they can't make us". Now we have no say in the
matter. The Chapter's life is on the line. Please,
when Bob Johnson calls you and asks you to stay a

member, send in your dues for the Association and it
will all be done and over. I don't want to loss
anyone.

In the coming months we have a lot of
events coming up that we are committed to do.
First, we are hosting the DoF Convention being held
here at the Hilton Hotel in Altamont Springs. The
dates are from May 3'd to the 5ft. We need help in
the hospitality room and manning the reservation
desk. Next event is Memorial Day Parade in
Sanford and then on to the Civic Center for the DoD
60th Anniversary Program. We will be handing out
Certificates, Thanking all of you for your service in
Korea. That will be a big day and can use all the
help we can get. We are the host for the whole day
(parade and the ceremony).

Then we start our usual events in June and
July with the start of the Korean War on June 256
and then on July 27'h lall dates TBD). After that we
have a month off to get our faculties back with a
break in August. Also too, we have a fund raiser on
May 25'h and, 26th at the Publix on SR434 and
Maitland Blvd. As you can see your Chapter is very
busy for the next couple of months and WE can use
a little help with each one of the events. When
called upon, PLEASE donate a few hours to help get
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YOUR Chapter through these trying times. lt is not
hard and most of it is sitting down. Hope to see

everyone at these upcoming events.

In her book The Shelter of Each Other, Mary Pipher
gives advice on rebuilding troubled families. She

explores how today's children sometimes overuse
TV and video games to the exclusion of informal
instruction received from extended family.

She explores how today's children
sometimes overuse TV and video games to the
exclusion of informal instruction received from
extended family.

She gives an example of a family reunion
where the youngsters are given a video to watch in
the back room so the adults can talk undisturbed. Dr.
Pipher believes this diversion actually deprives kids.
Children need to mix with the older generation so

they can hear the stories of aunts, uncles,
grandparents, and parents. This helps them learn
from those who have gone before them.

The Old Testament places a high value on
children being taught their spiritual heritage. After
God parted the waters of the Jordan River, Joshua
was instructed to take 12 stones from the river to
create a memorial for future generations. "When
your children ask . . . 'What do these stones mean to
you?' then you shall answer them that the waters of
the Jordan were cut off. . . . And these stones shall
be a memorial to the children of Israel forever"
(Joshua 4:6-7).

We need spiritual interaction between
generations. Remember, Bible stories are often
family stories. And our children need them and us.
Elmer Mayes
Serving Jesus Because He DIED for US!
Elmer Mayes - KWVA Ch. 173

*. ,< {<

Coming Up...

Dept. of Fl. 2013 Annual Convention
May 3-4 Hilton-Altamonte Sprin

Some highlights at the recent

KEEPING UP WITH YOUR MEDS.
Lori C. Skaggs, a Bachelor's Degree candidate at
Adventist University of Health Services, discusses
medications safety at the recent board meeting. She

said that more than one-third of all adults in the
United States take five or more medications a day,
and those over 65 take more than that.

She provided the group with some tips on
how to safely handle their medications; including
maintaining and keeping a list of all medications and
making sure that your doctor/healthcare providers
are provided all medications that you are taking,
including vitamin supplements and herbal products.

Ms. Skaggs, who was doing a required
presentation for her degree, advised the group to
know the name of your medication; know the
purpose; know the dosage; know the frequency; and
maintain and update your medication list.

Korea timeline: April 1953

April 16-18
Battle of Pork Chop Hill. The l Tth and 3l st

lnfantry Regiments (7th Infantry Division) hit hard
and suffer heavy casualties. Eventually hold hill.

Chapter Member Lt. Col. Earle Denton (U.S.A-Ret)
played a significant role in battle.

Aoril20-26
Operation Little Switch exchanges sick and

wounded POWs, including 149 Americans.

board***

Chapl ain' s Reflections

,,
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Airborne potches donation
Don Coleman, Casselberryr Veterans Club, displays
a board donated to the club by Jack Miller
containing all of the airborne unit insignias that Jack

has served with during his military career.

Little known facts
from the Koreon Wor

Mules & Horses
Although the horse had no official U.S.

military duty in the Korean War, with Cavalry fully
mechanized since the early 40s and draft animals

taken over by motorized prime movers, the Army
still had two active mounted units at Camp Carson,

Colo., but they were not used in Korea.

However, some horses were maintained by

individual units and veterinary services were
provided in Korea. The Chinese Communists and

North Koreans used mules for transport so that it
was inevitable that some would be captured by

allied forces. They were in bad physical shape, but
were quickly restored and then used for transport,
particularly in the rugged mountainous areas.

One captured mule in particular, was found
to have a standard U.S. Army brand and records

indicated that it had been used in the CBI Theater in
WWll. At the conclusion of the war, it was

transferred to the Chinese Nationalist Army and

later captured by the Communists, then on to Korea

where it was later captured by the U.S. Army.

Life Membership Aworded
Commander Travis congratulates Member Dwight
N. Vorhees, Jr. as the recipient of a gift life
membership in the KWVA. The anonymous award
was made at the recent Board meeting.

THIS MULE HAS BEEN AROUND...

The multi-troveled war veteron mule identilied as

"lJ.S. Mule, Preston Brand 08K0," poses here with
his "mule skinner." 0. lt's believed this mule
(shouldn't it hove o name) served with Merrill's
Marauders in the CBI during WWll. Thot heing the
cose, it has eorned quite a few ribbons from WWll
and Koreo. I guess the Chinese Nationalists or
Communists didn't award him any compoign
ribbons. (U. S. Army photo).
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Commander
Charles "Chuck" Travers

407 2527447
Gunship442@aol.com
1sr vice Commander

& Membership/Webmaster
Joe Guglich

32t2539347
2nd vice Commander

Timothy "Tim" McKenna
Timothy J. McKenna @ US.Army.Mil

Treasurer
Robert "Bob" Johnson

407 695 2648
rodojohn5@centurylink.net

Secretary/Editor
Bill Russell

407 260 L540
billrider29@embarqmail.com

Chaplains
Tom Cullerton
407 332 L931

cullerton@cfl.rr.com
Elmer Mayes
407 474-6889

Topreachll@msn.com

- Ql&rrtermaster
Ted Trousdale
327266 850L

tedtrous@gmail.com
Historian
Gil Harris

407 2967447
1cav13sig13 @gma il.com

Sgt.-At-Arms
Nancy Travers
407 2527447

Judge Advocate/Color Guard
Charlie First

cfirst@cfl.rr.com
407 429 5539

Finance Officer
Roy Dempsey
407 919 8540

roydempsey@gmail.com
Fund Raising/Color Guard

John Randall
407 650-3806

Communlty Affairs
Dick Padgett

Rpadgett2@cfl.rr.com
407 678-2330

NAT NATCARATO, E.A.

N aca rato-Associates @att. net
BALDWIN PARK

429 Enders Street Suite #103

Phone 4O7 893-5743
FAX 407 893-5752

+++++++++++++++++++++++

IN MEMORY OF 13 CHAPLAINS KILLED IN

ACflON(KrA) OR DrED rN NORTH KOREA

PRISONER OF WAR CAMPS

Tom Compbell(6/20U)
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++

10% DISCOUNT FROM OLYMPIC AUTO or
GOLD MEDAT AUTO SALES

Radialor, Air Condiiloning 6 Brake Specialist Since 1987

"We Make Hot Cars Cool"

E -agsdE"
Bob |tomll

I l/5 W Stote Rood 436 I Ahomonre Springs, Ft 32Zld

Anthony (Tonyl Alri
407 448.3030

Orod ort or rolldorl www.goldrnaddoutoroht.ron

May is a busy month: May 3,4, & 5 We are Hosting
the Department of Florida Korean War Veterans at
the Hilton Hotel Altamonte Springs.

May 16 KWVA 173 meeting at VFW 2093 Orlando
May 18 Seminole County Stand Down Sanford
May 27 Hosting The Memorial Day Parade in

Sanford FL, followed by Memorial Day Parade at
Veteran's Memorial Park in Sanford and finally
hosting the 60th Department of Defense Korean War
Veterans Recognition at the Sanford Civic Center.
The April 18th meeting is your last time to be able to
submit your request for a Certificate of Appreciation
for service in Korea and the Korean War or as an Era

Veteran for you or a family member.

SAIES
S1etUI,rg!, Lorc llodelVcfiidcs, Ap]-oirk r (onlgnmrnr ttc rho Buy, ills lrode



OFFTCIAL MAILING ADDRESS FOR: MID FLORIDA KOREAN WAR VETERANS is:
CHAPTER #173 Charles R Travers, Commander, P O Box 32716-05O5 phone

number 4O7 252-7447 gunship442@aol.com or CRTravers @ yahoo.com
OUR NEXT EVENT WILL BE HELD THURSDAY APRIL 18th 2013 t 11A.M. At VFW POST

2093, 4444 Edgewater Drive, Orlando FL and Remember your Annual Dues.

Bring a Fellow Non-Member, Korean War Veteran, Korean Era Veteran or Korean
Service Veteran (After Jan. 31st 1955).

Please be there and support your chapter! Thank You!

MSGT GILBERT M. BERG'DEDICATED TO
MNGERS, PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE (EXp 12/2013)

vrcK HAAs usAF (RETIRroy zorH AIR FoRCE
(EXP 1/201s)

RoBERT D JoHNsoN, E co., 5n cavarry
Regiment,lsr Cavalry Division, DEC 52-53
33RD IITIFANTRY Regimental Combat Team

& IWTC March 1954 - lan 1958
HQ 21't Direct support Group Camp Red Cloud, Korea

Jan - Dec L969 exp. a-u)

TED TROUSDALE YN1, US NAVY (',51-',56) Sub
Squadron 5 &Amphibious Forces U S Pac.; C N O
Ofc., the Pentagon; JUSMAG, Thailand (Exp.3/201a)

Central Property Management
Independently Owned and Operated by:

Marilyn C. Campbell
President/Broker

860 North State Road 434 #7009
Altamonte springs FL 327L4-7066

Finder's FEE goes to KWVA Chapter 173 Office:
407 862-2250 ext. 2520.

Let me list for you and my Finding
Fee goes to KWVA Ch. 773

vFw PosT 2093
"The Action Post on the Lake"

Suzy Spivey, Marketing Director
4444 Edgewater Drive, Orlando FL328O4-L2L6

407 296-2502 or 407 399-3960 Cell
Banquet Facilities, Outdoor Pavilion, Lakeside BBQ

Pit, Picnic Area and Lake Dock

BEA KING US ARMY EUROPE
BILL KING, 

'R. 
COMBAT MEDIC

2ND BN 19rH REGT. 24rH INFANTRv DIVISIoN
KOREA - ]ULY 26-MARCH 20, 1951

RONALD T YORK, Tank Co., 5th Regimental Combat
Team, Punchbowl Korea, April '52 - Jan '53

(Expires 12/2012)

DISABLED AM ERICAN VETERANS
Department of Florida

2015 SW 75th St., Gainesville FL32607

Transportation Coordinator Orlando VA Health Care
5201 Raymond Ave Orlando FL 32803

Phone: 407 629-1599 EXT: 1968
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

R. D. 'JACK " MILLER, 187 Airborne Regimental
Combat Team Korea, 5th Special Forces Group

vietnam (Exp. 11/2013)

In Memory of 1LT Robert McGovern, Medal of
Honor -KIA Jan 20, L95t -In Honor of A Co 5th
CAV Regiment - 1't CAV Division - Presidential

Unit Citation 1/30/ t95L (Exp. 6/2014)

Bill Russell "Ko,re#r Historian"

Korean War, Korean Era and Korean Service
Veterans Eligibility
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Charles R Travers

President KWVA Ch. 173
P O Box 160505

Altamonte Springs FL

32776-0505
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AD & BUSINES CARD RENEWALS, CHAPTER BOOSTERS (Sponsors in two lines below and you are

automatically mailed monthly). $10 for two lines, $15 for three lines, eEr/ Business Cards Non

Members $40l Members $25 per year.
AMOUNT ENCLOSED $

CH.173 Annual Dues $10 for Regular Members and $10 for Associate Members:
AMOUNT ENCLOSED $

NAIONAL Annual Dues $25 for Regular Members and $16 for Association Members
AMOUNT ENCLOSED $

TOTALAMOUNT ENCLOSED $

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO MID FLA KWVA CH 173 KWVA INC., ANd MA|I tO:

MID FL KWVA CH.L73
P O Box 160505

Altamonte Springs FL 32716-0505
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